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Candidate
turnout
light for Leg.

Three of f ive ca nd idates for
A. S. leg isla ture seats w ill go
u nopposed into today' s pri mary e lect ion.

Pres iden tial candidates are
Jod y W i lli ams, Skip Cavanaugh, ·Edward Brandstoettner,
Kenn Ka_ssman and Terry ! Ross.

Bo th the remaining sea ts
w ill be vied for by on ly two
cand idates.

· · lhose vying for vice-presi den t a re Bi ll Ru tz, Greg Fazzari, Stephen Denesen, Henry
Gree ne n and Jim G utierrez.

Fiv e ca nd ida tes, how e ver,
w ill be competing for th e
cha nce to appear on th e
general election ballot for
pre siden1 and vi ce- pr es ide nt.

In the leg islat ive race, Ike
Odiach i Lov eb e n and Ron
Strom have f ile d fo r positio n
11; Dawn Q ual ~y has fil ed for

position 12; Michael Alderson
and Maurice Smith for position
13; Charles Gutierrez for posi tion 14; Cindy Wilkie for
position 15.
Polling places for toda y 's .
primary will be the PUB,
Tawanka, Kingston Hall and
the Continuing Education Center in the Bon Marche in
Spokane.
Polls wi II be open from 8
a . m. to 7 p . m . and any Eastern
student is e l igible to vote.

'
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Board to consider policy changes
A revised Tuition and Fee
Assessment policy that will
require students to pay half
their tuition at the time of
registration will be presented
for consideration by Eastern's
Board of Trustees at its next
regular meeting.
The policy now in effect
requires that students pay only
$50 at the time of registration,
but that policy has been
determined to be contrary to
state law, since it gives away
the credit of the stGJte.
The policy was reworked on
the basis of input from the A .S.
Legislature and members of
the faculty and administration.
The new policy requires
students to pay half the tuition

at the time of registration,
with the remaining amount
due on or before the fifteenth
class day of the quarter.
Students registering for six
credit hours or less are required to pay all the tuition
when they register.
Students registering during
late registration are required
to pay full tuition and fees
pl us a $15 late registration
fee.
Students who fail to pay the
balance of their tuition on or
before the 22nd class day will
be disenrolled and their registration canceled for the quarter.
Those who seek to have
their registration re-instated

will be required to pay a $25
reinstatement fee. Reinstatements will not be accepted
after the ninth week of the
quarter.
Also to be considered by the
Board is a proposal endorsed
by the A.S. Legislature which
will raise the maximum
amount of disciplinary fines
from $50 to $200.
Disciplinary Officer Al Ogdon requested the higher
amount, he said, so that he
would have a wider range of
sanction alternatives.
·
Ogdon said that with the
current $50 limitation, Conduct
Code infractions can only be
dealt with in a limited way.
He said the only alternative

to the maximum $50 fine is
dismissal. Raising the fine
ceiling would provide him
with a means to a·void dis-

missing the erring student in
cases where he didn't feel th at
drastic on action was warra nted.

Spellman to speak
John Spellman, Republican
candidate for governor w ill be
one of five speakers for the
ninth a nnua l Job Sy m posium
to be held here today.
Sponsored by Alpha Kappa
Psi, a professional business
fraternity, the sympos i um,
"Transition '80: College to
Career" wi II be held from 9
a .m. to 12 p.m . in the EWU

Showalter Auditor i um.
The main focus of this year's
symposium wi ll b e wh ere to
get jo b - findin g ass ista n c e ,
what an employe r requ ires of
a job appl icant, and the state
of the labor market wi th in the
b us iness sector.
Other speakers for the se minar i nc lude Spokan e City
Manag er Ter ry Novak, IBM
bra nch m anager Tom Burns,
Rainier National Bank assistant vice president Tom Colley
and Keytronics plant manager
Arlin Beehler.
Each speaker w i ll talk for 20
minutes, followed by a media
interview with the panel ists.

Gorton will

address Y.R.
Stole Attorney General
Slade Gorton will be the
honored guest and speaker at
the Third Annual EWU Young
Republi can Spring Dinner.

The M isso n Mou nta in W ood Band sti rs up th e crow d in the
Pa v ilion last w eek d urin g Mayfest activities. (Photo by Joann De
Turk)

The dinner will be held Moy
21 in the PUB Council Chambers. Dinner seating will begin
a t 7 p.m .
Reservations are required .
The price is $6 for students,
$7.50 for non-students. Reservations may be made by
sending a check to the EWU
Young Republicans, PUB Post
Office Box 876, Cheney, WA

99004.
The dead Ii ne is May 16.

Primary elections - vote today!

.
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~op;n;onsIrksome

1nane

•

Perhaps it's nit-picking, but there's a rather irritating situation with regard to the campaigning taking · ..
place on campus.
· ·
The problem is with the campaign posters, specifically the huge, hand-made monstrosities that have
lately gone up on the south ·wall of the PUB.
There are .t wo things irksome about those. signs. •
The first is that they're exceedingly flimsy. The first
t:,eavy breeze or rainfall reduces them to bedraggled
shreds and tatters that certainly do nothing to en·hance the appearanc~ of the PUB or to promote the
candidates that put them there.
Not only that, but the remains often hang there for
days before they're removed. To be blunt, it looks
like hell. .
The second thing is the reasoning behind the signs
being put up in the first place.
Obviously, name familiarity is important in any
political. campaign, but surely there are more tasteful
ways to accomplish that. Campaigns are supposed to
be waged on the basis of candidate qualifications.
A candidate's ability to make a bigger sign isn't {or
shouldn't be) one of the criteria on which he's judged
fit for office.

Oh, aarrrggh I
Can it really be happening here? Students' civil
liberties trampled under the heavy heel of an overbearing administration. This could be serious. Gee
whiz, even our staff satirist has lost his sense of
humor.
A sense of humor is what one needs when reading
Spokesman-Review columnist Chris Peck's version of
an incident that took place on campus two weeks
ago.
Headlined "Sorry, folks, I thought this was America," the story recounted the plight of an Eastern
student who was made to remove a sign from his
dorm window a sigh that read "Death to Iran."
Apparently, the student was motivated to put the
sign in his window after watching a television news
segment in which an Iranian official was seen carelessly examining the remains of a U.S. airman killed
in the abortive attempt to rescue American hostages.
in Iran.
Some other students viewing the sign found it
offensive and its author was told to remove it or
face disciplinary action.
Peck conceded that the student responsible for the
sign "may be a jerk," but he went on to say (and
here's where a sense of_humor is needed) that causing the student to remove his sign squashed his
"first shoots of activism."
After all, as Peck pointed out, a decade ago
students put up protest signs in large numbers and
the nation survived, the democratic system survived.
Peck thinks it's past tim~ that the Iran dilemma be
discussed on this campus, and making that student
remove his sign ruins the chances for that dialogue
to take place.
Peck is right about one thing. During the Vietnam
era, protest signs and student activism abounded on
campuses across the nation.
But the results of that activism more often resulted
in violence and destruction {and in one case, at least,
the death of innocent students) than in meaninful
dialogue.
.
That Peck has the freedom to set himself up as
the Review's resident expert on the proper time and
manner for discussion of the Iranian crisis on this
campus demonstrates that the free exchange of ideas .
{regardless of their relative merit) is still taking place.
What must be borne in mind is that one can't take
seriously everything one reads, whether it be a protest sign or a Spokane columnist's inane remarks
about the significance of the sign .

Deadlines
Deadlines for The Easterner
are as follows: advertising
copy - noon Monday prior to
publication; editorial copy _
(stories, press releases, photos,

etc.) - noon Tues. prior to publication. Any material submitted
later than the deadline cannot
be considered for publication
until the following issue.

•

the Eosterner
Ed itor ..... . . . .... . ....... . : ............ .... ... . ..... .. .. Richard Burger
Entertainment Editor ....... .. ..... .•. . ... .' .............. . Frances Bellinger
Sports Editor ......... . ........... ... .. .... . .. . ........ ..... Mike Westby
Sports Column'.. . ....... . ............. . ....................... Jerry Kin~
Poetry Ediior . . .... . ............. ..... ... . ..... . ............... Mark Lisi
Photo Editors ... ....... . .. ..... ... . . .. ..... . . Hossein Moini , Joann De Turk
Outdoor Editor ... . . ........ ........ . . . : .. : . . . . .. ......... Rory Talkington
Reporters . . ........ ... .. .. .. Ellen Bayman, Debbie Fredrickson , Noel Dixson,
Scott Miles, Jan Odell , Casey Madison
Staff Artist .. . . .. .... .. ...... . . .... . . ..... .. .... . ... .. .. . .. ... . Mike Ellis
Ad Manager ........ . . .. ......... .. ... . ....... . ........... Doug Mats_on
Circulation ...................... . . .. ............... . .... . John Hawkins
Advisor .... .. ....... . .... ..... ... . . ... . ...... . .......... . .. Tom Burnett

The Easterner is the student newspaper of Eastern Wash i ngton Univer,sily,
funded by the Associat~d Students and publ ished each Thursday of the regul_aJ
quarter. Opinions expressed are of The Easterner staff an~ are n~t n~c~ssonly
th ose of the · Assoc iateo Students or administration. Address all inquiries and
le tters to The Easterner, EWU, PUB 119, Cheney, Washington 99004.
Printed by the Cheney Free Press, Cheney, W~shington 99()()4 .

I

-New logo
Shown above is David Brand's winning entry in
FM 89's logo contest. Brand's entry was chosen
from among 66 submissions in the contest, first
prize for which was $50. Entries ranged from a
color crayon portrait to a printed lithograph,
according to Charles Mauk, Production Director
for the station and one of the contest judges.
Mauk said entrants wishing to reclaim their
submissions may pick them up at the R-TV
deportment office.
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'Tough decision'
To the Editor;
last week a series of events
occurred and a number of
decisions were made by myself and members of my
Cabinet regarding Mayfest
'80. Each of you being dues
paying members of the Associated Students, I feel it is my
responsibility to inform you as
to the reasoning behind many
of these actions which eventually led to having the bands
play indoors.
The original contention of
myself and others planning
Mayfest was to hold the event
out of doors, rain or l?hine. In
working with Physical Plant to
design the staging, . an overhead covering was to be
attached to the main stage to
protect the equipment · and
band members from water
damage and possible electrocution. There were no coverings for either the sound and
light boards 9r the spotlight
.platforms.
What eventually was erected behind the Library was
staging designed to withstand
a moderate rainfall or momentary cloudbursts. However, it hod its limitations with
regards to heavy rains, electrical storms, and similar conditions.
Since early that week the
weather hod again been in
question. But we were still
prepared to have Mayfest

outside. It wasn't until Thursday morning that U.S. Weather Bureau reports from Spokane International Airport indicated a storm front was
building up in the atmosphere
and heading this way. By late
Friday afternoon there were
reportedly two storm fronts
moving east across the state
toward Spokane, bringing
with it a 60-65% chance of
thundershowers and a per.sonal opinion from the meteorologist there that it would
rain and thunder hard from
late morning throughout the
day.
It was previously agreed
upon by all involved that
unless conditions and forecasts hod improved by early
Friday afternoon, the · event
wou Id have to be moved
indoors. In my absence Friday
morning, and with no status
change on the weather, our
Activities Coordinator ana Programming Boord Manager decided to do just that and
instructed the Physical Plant to
dismantle the staging.
In the poor handling of
relocating the staging and
communicating with KREM-FM
about the switch to "Plan B",
th~re is no excuse, and the
individuals involved have
been accordingly reprimanded: However, in the interests
of safety t9 the. many p~rformers, stage hands, and
equipment operqtors working

'Take the pat_
h'
To the Editor:
On Sunday, April 27, the opportunity arose to visit Badger
Lake and do some cliffc:living. The diving area is
relatively safe in comparison
to other areas around Washington State. However, some
people are just plain stupid.
I am one of those people.
Rather than take the path back
up the cliff I decided to participate in another of my
favorite sports, rock climbing.
. Luckly the height at which the
rock gave way was small.
First, I would like to express
my Qppreciotion and gratitude
to those fellow students who
aided me. The first aid and

a penpal
Jo. the Editor:
Need a pen pal from Africa? Coll Charles Joes (359717 4} and ask for room 224 or
drop your name and phone
number in PUB Box 895.
State your age and sex, the
type of pen friend you need
and age. If you don't mind,
make an appointment with
me, I'll help you out.
You get to know people
from other parts of th~ world.
Charles Joes U.
International Coordinator

transportation that was needed was simple, but it was
carried out quickly and orderly. Without that care and
thoug~tfulness, several comp1-ications could have occured.
Fortunately all the doctor had
to do was some internal and
external stitching.
Secondly, please take the
poth.
.
Sincerely,
Tim Nickson

Liked
'Superstar'
To the Editor:
Letters to the editor in the
Moy 1 issue described the play
"Jesus Christ Superstar" as
unspiritual and uninspiring.
I thought the play was very
weJI done and showed certain
parts of Jesus's life as quite
inspiring.
Bob Clark

Reod the
Eosterne,
Ond get

i.n Touch!

in direct contact with so
much electrical power and in
protecting the Associated Students financial liability for
wel I over $100,000 worth of
equipment, I stand behind the
overly unpopular decision to
move the bonds indoors and
accept full responsibility for
such actions of my · staff and
myself.

Looking in hindsight, it's
easy to see that we took the
· safe path and eventually ended up with the least attractive end of a 50/50 gamble.
For what will always be a
tough decision for me to live
with, my main concern right
now is that all of you understand w~y we did what we
had to do.

In addition, I would like to
thank each and every "participant" --whether you made it to
the Pavilion or not--for showing everybody that the true
spirit of Mayfest lives ori
stronger than ever, regardless
of the circumstances.
Sincerely,
Micheal R. Leahy
ASEWU President

Minor complaint
To the Editor:
I have a minor complaint
to make about the new system
a·1 the PUB which allows

students to use their meal
tickets there instead of at
Tawanka. First, I believe the
idea is a good idea and

Satirist angered
To the Editor;
My column this week is not
up to my usual standards. This
is because the subject angers
me and takes away from my
usual spontaneity.
Satire, at least m·ost of my
satire, uses sma H truths
couched in Jorge lies. Because
the lies are easily recognized
as such, this illuminates the
truth and gives it a "comical"
air. But, when the truth becomes too large, no lie can
hide it without seeming absurd. That is the case with this
week's column.
While you were working so
hard at writing Mayfest parodies for last week's issue, the
Spokane Chronicle got -a story
from this campus that shocked
the hell out of me. The article

was written by Chris Peck,
titled "Sorry, folks, but I
thought this was America."
Told briefly, the story in the
Moy 8 issues goes like this:
"Dave Strother, a campus
resident, put a sign in his dorm
room window, saying "Death
to'lran." A foreign student saw
the sign and drew it to the
attention of t~e foreign student advisor, who, in turn,
contacted Al Ogdon. Al Ogden
said, "It's been the university
poli'cy in the 19 years I've
been here that signs in poor
taste ore not allowed to be
hung in public display.
"Because of the atmosphere that exists at the present
time, it was totally inappropriate to have that sign up."
Ogdei:i ordered campus security to make Strother take
the sign down. .
I would like to thank "Uncle
Al" for seeing to it that no
students were ~'irritated by
that sign, and also The Easterner for making no reference
to the irritating situation. You
hove reaffirmed my faith in
America.
Gene Ambache'r

Kassman ·
endorsed
To the Editor:
From previo!JS involvement
with A.S. and the entertainment here at Eastern, I realize
that we here at Eastern do
hove · the potential to hold
major concerts along with
more frequent and better
dances.
As a former SARB chairman
now working professionally
with regional and national
acts, ·1 feel that Kenn Kassman
has a - firm grasp on the
advanced planning necessary
for the organization of successful concerts. The money is
here, the facilities are here
and the need is here.
Kenn advocates working directly with professional agents
on a commission basis, which
costs the students nothing, yet
insures the campus good C?ncerts.
I feel that Kenn is the only
presidential candid.a te capable of handling concerts and
•the most qualified candidate
with regard to all other presidential responsibilities. I support Kenn Kassman for president and urge you to support
him, also.
Dwight Van Brunt

certainly a popular one. However, the rush seems to be
bringing unmanageable pressure on the service capacity of
the staff and facility.
I stood waiting to buy an
ice cream cone for 20 minutes
the other night. I eventually
sow that · the two people
taking food orders were too
swamped to pay attention to
anything more than the 20 or
so students continually pressing for food service directly in
front of them. They had n-o
chance to serve someone at
the side counter for ice cream,
so I decided not to pressure
them further and settle for a
cup of coffee.
Further, -I saw another
young lady who wanted ice
cream go behind the counter
and serve herself and, then, I
heard another older gentleman make a .quiet comment to
the cashier that he didn't think
the new idea was working out
because he also wanted ice
cream but gave up on it.
What we seem to hove is a
good idea with a few bugs in
it. I think part of the problem
would be ,solved if more help
were hired immediately.
Eventually, however, if early
response is any indication, I
think the facility will pr-ove too
small for the rush it's going to
receive if the idea really
catches on.
Thanks,
George Thomas
Sutton Holl

•.

Luncheon menu served from 11 a.m.-2:15 p.m.

I

Thurs:, May 15 Scotcb Broth; BBQ Beef on a Bun,
Savory Cheese Salad, Beef Noodle
Casserole, Salad Bar
Fish Chowder, Ravioli, Hot Dogs, Tuna
Fri., May 16
Salad Bowl, Salad Bar
Sat., May 17
Brunch
Sun., May 18 Brunch
Mon., May 19 ' Chicken Gumbo Soup, Fishwich, Spanish Rice, Fruit Salad Bowl w/Orange
Bread, Salad Bar
Tues., May 20 Vegetable Soup, Hamburgers, Beanie
Wienie Casserole, Rolled Bologna Salad, Salad Bar
Wed., May 21 Cream of Mushroom Soup, Turkey w/
Noodles, Grilled Ruben w/Sauerk-raut,
Savory Chase, Salad Bar

Lunch tickets are available in the Cashier's Office for
10 lunches for $15 or $1.65 per lunch.
Off campus meal tickets $3.19 per day.
New Dinner Hours 4:15 - 6:30

*
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Jlife of Brian • more hilariOus lunacy
by Frances Bellinger
Monty Python's Flying Circus
writes to please six people:
themselves. They remind
themselves of this every time
there is an uproar about the
tastelessness of their productions.
The Circus's latest work,
"Life of Brian," raised a big
stink centralized in the Christian community. The film was
labeled as blasphemous because it implies that the
divinity of Jesus Christ might
have been a case of mistaken
identity in a time· when Jerusalem was searching for a
messiah.
The idea of "Life of Brian"
started during the success of
"The Holy Grail." While
searching for an inspiration
for a film that would be a
fruitful following, someone
came up with the title, "Jesus
Christ--lust for Glory."

have the opportunity to show
the diversity of his talent like
the rest of the company.

The subject matter of the
film isn't really Christ. Rather,
its theme is the times in which
Christ lived and Jewish politic~! intrigues against the Romans and the false messiahs
that abounded.
Graham Chapman plays the
lead role of Brian. Chapman
was trained in medicine at
Cambridge University but after qualifying as a doctor at St.
Bartholomew's hospital in
London, he promptly quit to
write for television, which was
what he really wanted to do.

Besides a few Tunisians, almost every role in the movie is
played by the other five
rnembers of the Circus.
Monty Python is basically a
writer's commune and acting
is only their way of putting the
final touches on their comedy.
Perhaps there's also the factor
of distrust for other performers
who might not be able to
translat~ its intentions.
Chapman says it might also
have something to do with the
fact that their work is "too
stupid" for anyone else to
perform .

He was picked to play the
part of Brian because he's one
of the taller actors in the
company and his last name
begins with "c."

"Life of Brian" will show in
the PUB Saturday at 7 p.m. and
Sunday at 2 p.m. & 7 p.m.

Brian is in almost every
scene, so Chapman doesn't

Dir.ector of the fe~ture, Terry
Jones, said the idea sounded,
"extremely outrageous, so we
started writing a life of Christ.
But as we got on with it we
found we couldn't really do a
life of Christ, simply because
Dead week need not be all
we had no quarrel with him
studies
and no fun.
and it wasn ' t something that
The PUB Deli Coffeehouse
lent itself to satire. He was
will be the scene of an open
quite a good bloke, actually."
mike session June 5, that will
'So,
the
whole
thing
changed . Monty Python was· offer a wide variety of entertainment and also offer the
already locked into the bibliopportunity
for onyone who
ca l setting, so they decided to
wishes to perform to do so.
make "L ife of Brian" wh ich is
·
·
Any Eastern studen.ts with a
about Christ's next door neigh m
usical
incl ination may parbor-- the one who didn't make
ti cipate in the open mike
it.

Open mike scheduled
session. Just bring your guitar
or wbatever you want to play
to the Coffeehouse.
The session will begin at 7
p. m . You may sign up to
perform at that time. This is an
especially good opportunity to
do some of those original
.songs you ' ve been writing .
It'll be a first come, first play
situation, so come early and
enjoy.

Grah~m Chapman as Brian about to make a two-point landing
on Mi chael Palin in an ancient Judean marketplace.

Coming events
Today :

"Viva Italia!" Magic lantern Theatre, Spokane,
7 p.m. and 9 p.m .
"Assertiveness for Women" Karen Lei •ch of EWU
Psychology Dept. , Cheney Public library, 7 :30
p.m .

Friday:

"Viva Italia!" Magic lantern Theatre, Spokane,
7 p.m. & 9 p.m.
Dave Allen's All-Requests, FM 89, 8 p .m .

Saturday:

"life of Brian," PUB Multipurpose robm, 7 p.m.
"Viva Italia!" Magic lantern Theatre, 7 p .m. & 9
p.m .

Sunday :

"Life of Brian," PUB Multipurpose- room, 2 & 7
p.m.

Monday:

"Friends of Ceramics," Gallery Seven, Bon
Marche
''Focus on Politics," Women's Center, Time to be
announced
"Viva Italia!" Magic Lantern Theatre, 7 & 9 p.m.
New Album Evening, FM 89, Midnight

Don't miss Wed.'s Spring Choral Concert!

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
•

•

•

i· Alley Way Grille i
:

presents

•

:

I

•

the made to order submarine sandwich

••
:

•

••

NOW BEING SERVED

:
:

:

IT IS GREAT
''HOT OR COLD''

••
:
:

.

Tuesday :

••

"Newstalk" FM 89, Midnight

••
:

INTHEPUB

...

a.

...

.

...

Graduate Recital of Stuart Horn (oboe) Music
Building Recital Hall, 8 p .m.
"Viva Italia!" Magic Lantern Theatre, (this is your
last chancel)

Psychic Tom Paddock, PUB Multipurpose room, 8
p .m.
.

:
:

................................
:

r .

EWU Symphony Orchestra, Showalter Auditorium, 8 p.m·.

:
:

for
LU NCH or EVENING SNACK

••

•

•

· Wednesday:

..

.

'

"The In laws," PUB Multipurpose room, 1:30
p .m . and 7 p.m.
Spring Choral Con cert, Showalter Auditorium , 8
p .m .
Rock Monoliths, FM 89, Midnight

Fiin,n_e_,______
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London

theatre study tour

EWU Is offering a theatre
study tour to London during
fall quarter, 1980. The entire
quarter's work involves oncampus study before and after
a 28-day stay in London.
A total of 16 credits will be
given for this program. These
credits will be upper division
credits.
Study is led by Dr. R. Boyd
Devin, the head of EWU's
Theatre Department. Devin is
an ·experienced traveler with
five visits to England in the last
six years.
EWU will be working with
the American Reference Center for the Study of British
Performing Arts in London. ·

~viva Italia~~cynic's
delight
The last feature in the
Spokane International Film
Festival, "Viva Italia!" opened
last night at the· Mcigic Lantern
Theatre.
The Italian film, with En,glish
subtitles, is a cynic's delight,
with a collection of nine short
sketches of humans in general
and Italians in particular.
It is directed by three of the
greatest nam·es in · Italian cinema; Mario Monicelli, Dino
Risi, and Ettore Scale.
The skits include an act of
lovemaking as prelude to an
act of, terrorism, the signing of
a movie contract that requires
the actors to copulate with
monkeys,
a
comedian's
funeral, and a food fight reminiscent of the gr.eat silent
comedies of the 30s.
Tonight the film will be introduced
by
Dr.
Franz
Schnieder of Gonzaga University's English Department at
6:30 p.m.
The Spokane International
Film Festival started in October
and has presented eight European films.
The International Film Festival is sponsored by the Artists
and lectures Committee and
Magic Lantern Theatres.
"Viva Ital.la!" plays through
Tuesday at 7 and 9 p.m. There
are special showings at 3 and
5 p.m. on Saturday and Sunday. "Viva Italia!" is rated

''R.''

This organization is furnishing
transfers to and from the airport in London, a trip to Stratford- on-Avon, plus a sightseeing tour of London-.
The ARC also will arrange
for approximately 16 theatre
tickets plus seminars and lee-·
tures by actors, technicians,
playwrights, and others in the

•

IS

fall

offered

British theatre.
The cost of this experience
is about $1 ;860. The cost of the
program might go up because
of air fare . The figure includes
tuition, fee to the American
Reference Centre, hote·I with
continental breakfast, -food,
and optional tube passes for
two weeks. (The department

EWU's ·LSuperstar'
to play Spokane
and Technical Director Nor"Jesus Christ Superstar" is
man C. Boulanger estimates it
coming to Spokane again!
wi 11 take 16 hours to reasAfter twelve sold-out persemble.
formances in Cheney, Eastern
"Jesus Christ Superstar" is
Washington Un ive·rsity is
also
the first EWU prod1.1ction
bringing the hit musical ·
presented
at the Opera House.
"Jesus Christ Superstar" to the
The special engagement is for
Spokane Opera Ho1.:1se in a
the benefit of theatre-goers jn
special engagement performSpokane who either missed it
ance Friday, May 23. Curtain
at Eastern or simply were not
is at 8 p.m.
able
to get to Cheney.
Eastern's production will be
the first fully staged producThe May 23 performance of
tion of "Jesus Christ Super"Jesus Christ ~uperstar" is a
star" ever seen in Spokane.
"one-time-only"
special
With a cast of forty and
showing.
Director
R.
Boyd
backstage and orchestra perDevin encourages everyone to
sonnel numbering thirty, it is
buy their tickets early since it
an exciting opportunity for
has been an extremely popuSpokane audience members.
lar show. Tickets are on sale
The set, which includes two
now
at all M & M ticket outlets
ramps rising to an 18-foot
for the regular Univ~rsity
platform that the orchestra
Theatre
price of $3.00. All
plays from, will be completely
seats
are
reserved at the
dismantled and reset on the Spokane Opera Ho1:.1se.
Opera House stage. Designer

also advises students bring
extra cash along for gifts,
incidentals, etc. The minimum
figure is $200 , because of

Paddock's expose fully debunks many of America's top
psychic entertainers and tells
how they perform their socalled "miracles."
The first portion of the
program is a demonstration of
ESP which is followed by a full
explanation
·of
how
"psychics" such as Kreskin
and Jean Dixon "do their
tricks."
The ~econd part of the show

FM 89 has SP ACE
for your listening pleasure

is a full expose of Uri Geller,
the man who supp.osedly
bends keys with mind control.
Paddock wi 11 even have
members of the audience
bend their own keys.
Paddock will also demonstrate "psychic surgery." After
the demonstration, Paddock
will carefully and completely
expose just how this cruel
hoax is perpetuated ori an unsuspecting public!. ~
Following the show, Paddock will hold a question and
answer period.

inflation in London.)
Interested students should
contact the Theatre Department for more information.

Music dept benefit
set (or Savage House
EWU's ~azz Ensemble is specializes ·in the contemportaking a break from its concert ary big-band sound, and pertour to perform in the Savage forms in the traditions of Stan
House Pizza Parlor tonight Kenton, Count Basie, Louis
· Bellson, Buddy Rich, and
from 7 to 9 p.m.
others.
The one-night stand is a
The Jazz Ensemble has just
benefit for Music Department
return
from a three-day tour of
scholarships. It is sponsored by
the
Tri-Cities
area.
the Eastern Washington UniThe suggested minimum
versity Friends of Music Trust
contribution,
which is tax deand the Savage House.
The 21-piece Jazz Ensemb- ductible, is $3 per person,
le, led by Bill Hochkeppel, payable at the door.

The EWU Symphony Orchestra will perform Monday night
at 8 p.m. in the Showalter
Auditorium.
Featured pieces for the
evening will include Beethoven's Eighth Symphony and
Bach's Cantata #73. An all
string selection by Schoenborg
~ntitled "Transfigured Night"
will also be performed.
Soloists for the concert will
be Professors John Duenow
and Wayne Hough and music
student Lindo Holmes. Eostern's "Madrigal Singers" will
be featured too.
/

RENTALS

SALES

Hurry Before
Rates Go Back Up

IN
THE

PU'B
ALSO
522 W. Cataldo

$1 oo /hr~

1 block north

of Flour Mill

326-1980

GRADUATING?
1-- .8x10 Color Portrait
2 - 5x7 Color Portraits
10 - 3x3 Resume'-Photos
A'LL FOR $46.00

Sundays Noon - 4 p.m.

JAZZ. / FUSION l CUSH¥ MUSIC

,,

Symphony
to perform

·Psychic show
reveals shams
"A Journey Into The Beyond And Back" is one of the
most unique presentations
brought to EWU. One of America's leading psychic investigators, Thomas Paddock, wi 11
present his conclusions at 8
p.m. on Tuesday in the PUB
multipurpose room.

quarter

GALLERY 0-F· ARTS
406 First

Cheney

235-8486
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Mayfest recap:

Eagles drop three to the Pilots
There's been a lot of basebal I action in thl! last couple
weeks. Most recently Eastern
hosted the University of Portland for a four game series.
The Eagles dropped three
games to the Pilots, who were
led by what is considered by
sorne to be the best pitching
staff in the league.
Recapping the action from
the week preceding Mayfest;

Eastern took a pair from
Seattle U, 5-3 and 12-3, in
make-up competition at the
beginning of the ·week. The
Eagles then met the Gonzaga
diamond squad for a 21-run,
36-hit afternoon with Gonzaga
coming out the victor, 16-15 in
what one· local sports writer
called a very non-artistic contest.
Traveling to Portland State,

the EWU team lost the opening
gQme 6-2 but took the nightcap Saturday in 12 innings,
9-6. Sunday's games brought
the Eagles two losses to Portland State, 4-3, and 5-2.
Jay Morgan, a junior outfielder from Port Angeles,
leads the Eagles in hitting with
a .330 batting average in the
overall season. Other overall
averages over .300 include:

Cra_ig Clum (sophomore, infielder, Ferris HS, Spokane),
.327 and Randy Frazier (junior,
infielder, Boise, ID), .313.
Ken Umbarger, senior
southpaw pitcher from Fruitvale, British Columbia, leads
the EWU pitching staff with a
3.77 era in 13 games. His
win-loss record is 2-3 with one
save to his credit.
Barry Kato (junior, righthanded pitcher from Havre,
MT) and his cousin Mark Kato
(ser;iior, right-hander, Havre,
MT) have identical 3- 1 records
with Barry's era at 4.66 and
Mark's at 6:23. Righty Gary
Devine (junior, Seattle) has

Rifle team takes first
Eastern Washington University's Army ROTC Rifle Team
are the current 1980 Inland
Empire Rifle Conference
Champs.
Pa ced by Ed Hale, who shot
a 568 x 600 to take first place
in dividual honors, the EWU
ROTC Team shot a 2108 x 2400
to beat out the University of
Idaho Army ROTC Team (2102
X 2400) .
Teammate Diane Olson
fi red a 547 x 600 to claim the
third place individual trophy.
James Hoeg shot a 502 x 600
and first year shooter Judy
Auer fired a 491 x 600,
subbing for the ailing Frank
Todd who did not shoot.
The University of Idaho
ROTC Team was led by Cadet
Dean Payne, who shot a 549 x
600, good enough for the
second place individual trophy. His teammates, Rich
Campos contributed a 525 x
600 to place fifth individual
high, with Ron Zimmerman
524 x 600 and Dave Fouts 502 x
600 rounding out the team.
The University . of Idaho
Naval ROTC Team placed
third, with cadet Dan Peters
firing a 540 x 600 to capture

the fourth place individual.
In the varsity category, Gonzaga University placed first
1977 x 2400 led by the Brewer
brothers, Terry, shooting a 527
x 600 and Tom , with a 515 x
600. Washington State placed
secon d with a 1965 x 2400 and
Eastern fell to third place with
a 1944 X 2400.
In the championship posi tion and class awards, Eastern
did well as Ed Hale was high
in prone with a perfect 200 x
200, followed by Judy Auer
195 x 200; in kneeling, Ed Hale
193 x 200 with Dean Payne
(Idaho) following 189 x 200;
and standing Ed Hale 175 x
200 with Diane Olson behind
171 X 200.
James Hoeg finished first
place in the expert class with
502 x 600 and Judy Auer ( in
her first match) was second
place in the master class with
0 491 X 600.
Eastern also placed three
shooters on their All-Conference Team, high man Ed Hale
with a 276 x 300 average,
Diane Olson with a 267 x 300
average and Frank Todd · with
a 254 x 300 averaqe.
The All-Conference Team

The EWU squad will wrapup its regular season schedule
next week with contests at
Washington State and lewisClark State at home.

was made- up _of the five top
shooters in the league beased
Eastern also placed three
shooters on the All-·Confere nce Team, high man Ed Hale
with a 276 x 300 average,
Diane Olson with a 267 x 300
average and Frank Tpdd with
a 254 x 300 average.
The All -Conference Team
was made up of the five top
shooters in the league based
on the highest average score
fo r"sho~ting the quarter course
in the least five matches.
The Eagles ROTC Rifle Team
suffered their first loss in the
conference early in the match
losing the EWU Invite to the
University of Idaho by nine
points. However, Ed Hole fired
a record 286 x 300, beating out
the former record set by AllAmerican Wanda Jewell also
from Eastern.
Diane Olson fired a 277 x
300 to place second individual, but even with the top
individual scores, the Eagles
could not beat Idaho. Dean
Payne was high for Idaho with
a 276 x. 300 followed closely
by teammate Ron Zimmerman
271 X 300.

TenrJis team caps season
The EWU men's tennis team
capped their season last
week, tying for fourth place in
the NAIA District Championship.. The Eagles tied with
Western Washington, .while
Whitman and Whitworth colleges took second and third
places respectively. Pacific
Lutheran won the meet, and
will pack their bags for Kansas
City, where they will compete·
in nationals.
Coach Ron Raver had four
seniors on the squad competing -rn their last college matches. The coach's number one
player, Barry DePaoli got the
furthest in the competition,
making it to the quarter-finals,
where he was defeated by
PLU's Craig Hamiltbn, &-:1, 6-7,
and 7-6 . Hamilton was the
number one seed in the
tournament.
Ron Mortensen, a senior
transfer from Bellevue Community College,. was beaten in
the second round by Western's
Al White.
Tom Thompson also· went
down in the second round of

PSYCHIC

act ion . Thompson's defeat
came at the hands of the
number three seed in the
tournament, Scott Charlston.
The fourth senior on the
squad is Hans Grossling, who
lost to the number one player
from lewis and Clark.
All in all, Raver was very
pleased with the effort of his
team.
"Even though we didn't win
the meet, it was a chance for
some 'o f our guys to play their
very best tennis." The coach
was especially pleased with
the performance of his seniors.
In addition to the play of th~
four seniors on the club, Nels
Liudahl ·turned in an outstanding effort, upsetting Whitman's Kurt Casad in round
one.
Freshman Bill Wright is a
promising rookie, though he
dropped his first match in
district play. Raver feels that
with time, he'll be a good
player.
Overall, Eastern finished
with -a 9-11 record.

Golf ·tournament
to be held

ENTERTAIN

The fourth annual Peter K.
Bozanich Memorial Golf
Tournament will be held Friday, May 16 at Hangman
Valley Golf Course. The tournament is held in memory of
Pete Pozanich, an outstanding
young teacher in Accounting
and Decision Science whose
enthusiasm for life affected
everyone who knew him.
The proceeds from the
tournament support the Peter
K. Bozancih Scholarship Fund.
Three, one-quarter, full -tuition
scholarships will be awarded
at ·this year's event.
Students, faculty, staff and
community participants are
invited to send their entry fee
of $20 to the 8o7nnich Mem-

'P ADDOCK
FREE!

the best era for the Eagles in
Nor-Pac action at 3.29 and a
1-2 record in five games.
The Eagles can make or
break their chances for the
NAIA District I playoffs this
week as they play both Central Washington and Whitworth, the two teams that will
decide if the Eagles are included in this, their last year of
eligibility in the NAIA playoffs.

~"

Tuesday Mayze,

s:oopm PUB
I I

orial Golf Tournament, Kingston Hall Room. 216, Eastern
Washington University.
The entry - fee includes
green fees, refreshments, and
a prize for every contestant.
Trophies and several prizes
will be awarded in each of
three divisions.
A Callaway Division is planned for participants without
established handicaps. Tee
times will be from 1 to 3 p.m.
and can be arranged by
calling 359-2285.
Student • members of Beta
Alpha Psi nave been contacting area businesses and a
large prize list is expected for
the tournament.
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Talking Sports ...................... •· ........ . with Jerry King
~

record in his 200m preliminary
Men.'s track dominates:
heat with a 21.'6 time. He is
currently the NAIA national
You wouldn't know it by the
leader in the 100m with a 10.3
amount of local sports covertime.
age it receives, _but anyone
Senior leaper Vic White, as
who follows the EWU sports
usual, took the three jump
scene recognizes that the Eastevents.
ern men's track program, year
White took the triple jump
after year, is in a class all its
with a leap of 50'1 ¾", the
own.
high jump with a 6'10" height
Saying the Eagle track
and the long jump in 23'9½".
squad has the best program at
White will be making his bid
Eastern is almost a cut, but
for the fifth con.secutive high
they just do not get the
jump title at the NAIA national
attention they deserve. The
meet, May 22-24, in Abilene,
Eagle men may very possibly
Texas. White also has one
have the best track program in
triple jump national title to his
the nation considering size
credit (1978 outdoor).
·
and budget.
In the weight events, Brad
The track team, under the
Boland led the Eagles with
direction of coach Jerry Marvictories in the javelin ( 199-3),
tin, flexed its muscle and
shot put (56-41/2), and discus
buried the competition at the
(177-0) .
NAIA District I Meet last weekCoach Martin expects sevend in Tacoma, winning 13 of
eral EWU men to meet the
20 ever.its.
national qualifying standards
The Eagles decided · to put
at the WSU Twilight Meet this
on a show in their final district weekend and make the trip to
meet appearance. They will
the NAIA Nationals. Martin
be moving into NCAA Division
said the team would return to
II competition -next season.
campus after the NAIA Meet
The Eagles ran off with 289
before going to the NCAA
points which was more than
Division II Championships,
double the point total of
May 29-31, in Pomona, Calisecond place Central. The
fornia ...
Eastern point total was more
than Western, PLU, Whitman,
Eagle Screams:
Whitworth and Simon Fraser
hod all ·combined. The term
The Eagle football team will
"blow o~t" would be an
conclude its first ever spring
· unders·t atement.
football drills with an interEagle sprinter Kelshall Rivas
squad scrimmage Friday at
captured the 1OOm and 200m
3:30 p.m. on Woodward Field.
titles in 11.1 and 21.9 times
Coach Dick Zornes, in his
respectively. Rivas tied a meet
second year : .at EWU after

directing Columbia Basin to
the 1978 national junior college poll championship, said .
two weeks of spring practice is
very important to the program.
"Spring ball gives us an
opportunity to experiment
with some ideas and incorporate them into our system,"
Zornes said. "And with 40 new
people coming into the program and two new coaches,
we need to get to ·know each
other."
Brent Wooten (off. backs)
and Larry Hattemer (off. line)
return from last year's staff,
al·ong with grad assistants Tom
Bassett (receivers) and Jim
Murphy (linebackers). The
new assistants ore Po key Allen
(def. bocks), a '65 graduate of
Utah, and Jake Cabell (def.
Ii ne) a '77 grad from Nebraska.
While tomorrow's scrimmage will serve as a sneak
preview for Eagle fans, it may
mean life or death in the
football program for more
than one young man.
"We have 75 players turning out for spring practices,
and we'll invite 55 to 60 of
those player.s back for fall,"
Zornes said. "With abovt 30
freshman coming in, that will
give us about 90 players in the
fall" ...
The Oakland Raiders have
signed former Eagle star Curt
Didier os a free agent. Didier
( 6-3, 200 lb) led the Eagles in
all recieving departments the
past two seasons after playing
at Coh.1mbia Basin and Idaho

Students.go for tennis record.
Four Eastern Washington
University students go for a
world's record later this
month, when they attempt to
play 100-plus hours of tennis _
doubles in a marathon to help
fund Multiple Sclerosis re-:
search.
The four: Jeff Amsberry,
Mike Scott, Steve Jurish and
Mike Braddock, will take to
the court at the regional uni-

versity's health and physical
education complex bright and
early Friday morning, May 23.
The exact starting time i~ 6
a. m. From that first serve
until the last set, the quartet
hopes , to hold out, volleying
and rallying, until 3 p.m. the
next Tuesday, May 27.
The students have been ·
busy around campus, signing
up pledges for each ·hour

_played and Amsberry says the
marathon effort hopes to raise
$10,000 for Multiple Sclerosis
research.
The current tennis doubles
record, as listed by Guinness,
is 78 hours and the students.
see no problem in breaking
that mark.
It may, not be everyone's
ideal way to spend the preMemorial Day weekend, but
"it's a need that won't go
away until a cure is found for
M.S. and we'll never get there
without money for research,"
Braddock said.

:,' ,I

I

State. Curt, known for .his
elusive open field running,
has a legitimate shot at making the club ...
Mednwhile, ex-Raider star,
Fred Biletnikoff, has signed
w'ith the Montreal Alouettes ...
Tlie Eastern women's tennis
team finished a strong second
in the NCWSA Division II
tennis championsh!ps last
weekend, placing five players
on the All-Regional team.
EWU: s Michele Ratigan and
Moxine Vogel 1ook first place
in number four and five
singles respectively, while
Debbie Brand and Cheryl Hare
took second in number one
and two singles. Laurie Carnevali placed fourth in number six singles. Doubles competition brought second place
to Brand-Trudy Motooka in
number one doubles, and
Ratigan-Carnevali in number
two doubles.
Brand, Hare, Ratigan, Vogel
and Motooka were selected
by the coaches to the AllRegional team.
The women's weekend performance qualifies them for a
trip to nationals. However, the
school has decided not to send
the team, let alone the athletes who took individual firsts
1
at Regionals,· to the national
championships.
The reasons for the decision
have not been officially released and several athletes
are· feeling ripped eff after a
season of hard work and
dedication. Needless to say,
an investigation will be conducted and reported in this
column next week ....
The EWU women's varsity
softball team placed second in
the AIAW Region 9 Division Ill
regional tournament in Portland la~t weekend. The Eagles
defeated dregon College of
Educ., 3-1, in the opening
game followed by a 2-0 win
over Pacific.
But Pacific came back to
take a- double-header, 4-3,
2-1, and the regional title ..
The Eagles, a young team in
its first year of intercollegiate
fostpitch competition, finished

the season 9-6. Coach Bill
Smithpeters and the Eagle
women proved not only that
they can compete with any
team in the northwest, but that
softball is a virtually or, untapped sport with great potential here at EWU .. .
The Eastern baseball team
completed their debut season
in the NCAA Division I Nor-Pac
Baseball Conference last Sunday, splitting a double-header
with Portland University, 10-9
and 2-10.
The 10-9 win knocked Portland out of first place and
handed Gonzaga the Nor-Pac
title and an automatic berth in
the NCAA Far West Regionals.
Eastern, 12-16, finished in fifth
place ahead of Idaho, Puget
Sound and Seattle University.
Eastern travels to LewisClark State for a best of three
series in Lewiston. L-C State is
38-9 overall this season while
EWU is 25-33 but have played
very well against NAIA teams
in the past weeks ...

National Roundup:
Many avid college football
fans argue every year who
has the better program;
Southern California or Alabama. To end this bickering
once and for all, it should be
noted that as of last season 60
former Trojans were playing
in the professional ranks while
only 17 ex-Crimson Tide athletes were likewise employed.
Looking at the recent NFL
draft, USC had nine players
selected in the first six rounds
to 'Bama's 3. USC had three of
those players selected in the
first round to only one for
Alabama.
But what really counts is
what happened the · 1ast ti me
these two teams met. Playing
on a muggy afternoon in
Alabama, Charles White ran
for nearly 250 yards as USC
completely dominated the
tide, 24-10. After the game
Alabama coach Bear Bryant
was quoted as saying that
Charles White was the best
athlete that had ever appeared on Alabama's home
field. Face Baldy, Face ...

5audfflo '~
DINNER HOUSE
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326 - 1st Street
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Future record setters from left: Mike Scott, Jeff Amsberry, Steve
Jurich and Mike Braddock.
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-~sports
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Arnie P.elleur meet yields · result
On May 2, the Eagles track
team hosted the Arnie Pelluer
Invitational. A total of five
schools competed, along with
several independent runners
representing athletic associations throughout the area.
Here are the results from that
event:
HAMMER: 1. Steve Saras
(Idaho) 187-11. 2. Stan Stuckey (EWU) 150-7. 3. Ray Milks
(NIC) 136-8. 4. Mike· Davis
(Idaho) 123-4. 5. Jeff Simon
(NIC) 115-6. 6. Bob Plyley
(NIC) 101-9.
POLE VAULT: 1. Scott McKay
(UM) 14-6. 2. Bob Bruner
(Idaho) 14-6. 3. Rick Stauffer
(UN) 13-0. 4. La·r ry Lee (SCC)
13-0.
SHOT PUT: 1. Steve Saras
(Idaho) 59-10. 2. Mitch Crouser (Idaho) 57-2: 3. Chuck
Cacek (EWU) 52-8. 4. Steve
Quigley (EWU) 52-8. 5. Steve
Bizok (SCC) 50-3. 6. Craig
Christianson (Idaho) 48-5.
LONG JUMP: 1. Greg Henderson (Unott) 23-3. 2. Gory
Milton (Unatt) · 22-8. 3. Doren
Olson (NIC) 22-2¼. 4_. Mike
Lompher (UM) 22-2. 5. Jerry
Schiermon (NIC) 22-0. 6. Joe
Volacich (UM) 21-1 O½.
JAVELIN: 1. Barron Rutherford (Wen. VCC) 236-7. 2.
.Mark Pierce (EWU) 208-7. 3.
Rick Weston (Wen. VCC) 2082. 4. Roy Kyle (UM) 198-2. 5.
Craig Christianson (Idaho)
197-8. 6. Stan Stuckey (EWU)
194-10.
190m HURDLES: 1. Tim Fox
(UM) . 14.23. 2. Greg Rooney
(EWU) 14.24. 3. Roy Givins
(SCC) 14.25. 4. Kevin Frandsen
(SCC) 14.5. 5. Gary Milton
(Unatt) 14.61. 6. Mike BalderSO() (EWU) 14.84.

3000m . STEEPLECHASE: 1.
Gory Gonser (Idaho) *9:06.62.
(Old meet record 9:12.8 held
by Weber of Idaho, 1978). 2.
Mike Smith ( lda~o) 9: 10.22. 3.
Brian T~rner (Unatt) 9:22.94. 4.
Kevin Dilly (UM) 9:33.14. 5.
Chris Mue-ller (NIC) 9:35.39. 6.
Joy Terry (EWU) no time
recorded.
400m RELAY: 1. EWU #1,
t41.59 (Old meet record set by•
Ewu, 1978, 41.7). 2. sec #1,
41.90. 3. Idaho 42.()1. 4. North
Idaho 43.88. 5. SCC #2, 43.97.
1500m: 1. Greg Gibson
(Club NW) *3:47.15 (old meet
record of 3:54.2 held by Knoblich, Idaho, 1978) . . 2. Ray
Prentice (Idaho) 3:48.59. 3.
Scott Browning (UM) 3:49.1 . 4.
Bob Moplestone (Club NW)
3:52.0. 5. Mike Brady (UM)
3:52.47. 6. Dennis Weber
(MUSA) no time gi~en.
400m: 1. Pat Holcomb (Club
NW) *47.66 ( old meet record
of 48.0 set by Jones, Whitworth, 1978). 2. Ge~rge Rogers (SCC) 48.05. 3. Kevin
Frandsen (SCC) 48.81. 4. Steve
Kiesel (Eagle Track Club)
48.77. 5. John Wilson (Idaho)
49.19. 6. Barry Orth (EWU)
49.55.
1OOm: 1. Keisha II Rivas
( EWU) 10.50. 2. Dave Harwood
(Idaho) 10.90. 3. Vic Wallace
(SCC) 10.94. 4. Randy Harris
(EWU) 10.97. 5. Dennis Sullivan (SCC) 10.99. 6. Charles
Epps (EWU) 11.01.
800m: 1. John Trott (Idaho)
1:51 .12. 2. Larry Weber. (UM)
1:51 .5. 3. Don Winger (Club
NW)_ 1:51.8.
4. Dave Hall
(EWU) 1:52.9. 5. Guy Rogers
(UM) 1:53.06. 6. Greg Gibson
(Club NW) 1:53.5.

400m HURDLES: 1. Dale
Geim (UM) *51.82 (old meet
record 53.6 set by little, SCC,
1978). 2. Boyd Gittins (Club
NW) 53.25. 3. Russ Schmittow
(UM) 53.6. 4. Monty Jones
(EWU) 53.9. 5. Mark Sweeney
(Idaho) 54.5. 6. -Curtis Goff
(We~. VCC) 55.43.
200m: 1. Dave Harwood
(Idaho) t21.22 (Old met record 21.8 set · by Mov, Idaho,
1978). 2. Kelshall Rivas (EWU)
21.34. 3. . Vic Wallace (SCC)
22.26.4. Kevin Frandsen (SCC)
22.29. 5. Craig Maier (Idaho)
22.30. 6. Chuck Epps (EWU)
22.40.
500m: 1. Dave Gordon (UM)
14:25.0. 2. Tom Ravnig (UM)
14:34.27. 3. Kole Tonnemaker
(Idaho) 14:36.17. 4. Keith
Cronrath (Unatt) 15: 14.56. 5.
Tim Ryan (SCC) 15:19.33. 6.
Lance Stuetzle (?) 15:28.0.
MILE RELAY: 1. Montana
*3: 14.19 ( old meet record set
in 1975 by Central Track Club,
3:15.1). 2. EWU #1, 3:19.08. 3.
SCC #1, 3:20.47. 4. ·W enatchee
Valley, 3:22.64. 5. EWU #2,
3:27.04. 6. sec 112, 3:27.36.
TRIPLE JUMP: 1. Jeff Frederick (EWU) 48-6½. 2. Ron
Thomas (EWU) 48-2½. 3. Gary
Milton (Unatt) 47-4. 4. Greg
Evans (Wen. VCC) 47-21/2. 5.
Wilbert Horsley (SCC) 47-2. 6 .
Greg Henderson (Unatt)
47-1 ¾ .
HIGH JUMP: 1. Vic White
(EWU) 6-8. 2. Greg Thomas
(Wen . VCC) 6-6. 3. Brian
McKinnis (EWU) 6-4. 4. Terry
Barnhill (EWU) 6-0.
DISCUS: 1. Mitch Crouser
(Idaho) *181 -5 (old meet record 173-3 set by Brad Knave,
Unatt, 1977). 2 . Charles

Main Street .Deli
PeAce Union Building

. .. has cheeses, meats, jerkies·, juices,
~ookies., cake, breads, pickles ...

Schmoeger (Idaho) 169-0. 3.
Glen Passey (Unatt) 166-3. 4.
Chuck -Cacek (EWU) 165-9. 5.
Roy Martin ( U natt) 165-5. ' 6.
Tom Mays (UM) 161-8.

WOMEN'S RESULTS

er (SCC) 21 :16. 3.
440 YD RE Y: 1. EWU
*48.69 (Old meet record held
by EWU, 1979, 9.5). 2. Idaho
49.0. 3. Wenatc ·ee Valley 49.
42. 4. Montana 9.81. 5. North
Idaho 52.22. 6. CC no time.
1500m: 1. Joanne Lahti
(SCC) *4:44.73 ( old meet record held by La ti, SCC, 4:49.5,
1979). 2. Ro do Burnette
(EOSC) 4:49.07 3. Leann Roloff (Idaho) 4: 2.29. 4. Linda
Becker (UM) 4: 2.73. 5. Jackie
VandeBrake (E U) 4:56.02. 6.
Julie Glen (U ) No time.
400m: 1.
am Schriber
(SCC) *56.35. ( Id meet record
set by Ward, Idaho, 1979,
59.4:) 2. Kat y Mayberry
(EWU) 56.40. . Allison Falkenberg ( Idaho 56.57. 4. Kim
Ward ,(Idaho) 7.14. 5. Judith
Widley (UM) 7.21. 6. Tracy
WHite (NIC) 5 .66 ..
100m: 1. Pa Johnson (Club
NW) 12.31. 2. Shelly Morton
(UM) 12.7 3. Tami Mason

JAVELIN: 1. · Kelly Knowles
(Wen. VCC) * 142-8 (old meet
record set by Chapman, SCC,
140-0, 1979). 2. Diane VandeKop (UM) 115-0. 3. Kelly
Stockton (NIC) 97-7½. 4. Charlene Hplden (EOSC) 94-11. 5.
Deanna Goodma,n (SCC) 8610. 6. Norine Thornock (Wen.
VCC) 83-7.
SHOTPUT: 1. Mary Jacobson
(Oregon Track Club) 47-1 ½. 2.
Jenny Lembe (Wen. VCC)
42-5¾. 3. Karen Crull (SCC)
42-4. 4. Tolia Nelson · (Wen.
VCC) 40-10¾. 5. Paula Nickerson (EWU) 40-1. 6. Lisa Boozel
(UM) 38-6¼ . .
LONG JUMP:- 1. Mandy Kister (Unatt) *18-9½ ( old meet
record 17-5¾, Ward, Idaho,
1979). 2. Judith Wildey . (UM) (WVCC 1,2.72. . Dari Wilson
18-21/:z. 3. Annette Hammonds (SCC) 12.80 ti Lynn Ingram
(Club NW) 18-1¾. 4. Kathy (SCC 12.80. 6. Denise Clone
Reidy (UM) 16-10¾. 5. Mory (SCC) 13.94.
800m: 1. Lis Sorrell (Club
Bradford (Wen. VCC) 16-8¼.
NW)
*2:14.15. (Old meet re6. Lori Smith (EWU) 16-5¼.
HIGH JUMP: 1. Patti Bennett cord set by Pi e, EWU, 1979,
(Idaho) 5-2. 2. Dori Wilson 2:21.0. 2. Gai Hughes {Big
(SCC) 5-0. 3. Kelley Keene Foot Track Cl b) 2:17.5. 3.
Kelly Brindle UM) 2:19.4 4.
(Wen . VCC) 4-10.
Jill
Warner (U ) 2: 19.6 5. Terri
DISCUS: 1. Jam _Kaiser (Wen
Discoll
(WVCC) 2:30.3. 6. Dixie
VCC) *138-0 (old meet record
Reimer (Whit orth) 2:21.2.
set in 1979 by Reagan, WVCC,
400m HUROL S: 1. Lynn Ki,:i134-10). 2. Paula Nickerson
ney (Big Fo t Track Club)
(EWU) 137-6. 3. Donna Regan
*1
:03.5. (Old eet record set
((daho) 135-8½. 4. Lisa Boozel
1
:06.4,
set by Wishert, EWU.,
(UM) 125-4. 5. Kellie Stockton
1979). 2. Colleen Williams,
( NIC) 118-6. 6. Lori Heiber
. (Idaho) .1:03. 9~'3. Judy Goff era
(Wen. VCC) .115-11 ½.
(UM) 1:04.9 . Jody Meyers
300m: 1. Patsy Sharples
(EWU) 1:05.77 5. Kathy Reidy
(Idaho) 10:02.67. 2. Ronda
( UM 1:05.83. . Mary Pickford
,Burnette (EOSC) 10:09.80. 3.
(WV<:;.C) 1:06.~.
Robin McMiken
(Idaho)
200m: 1. Pa Johnson (Club
10:48.64. 4. Sonia Blockstoch
NW) .24.7 ( old meet record set
(Idaho) 10:48.81. 5. Shelley
by Mason, WVfC, 1979, 26.0).
Thompson (UM110:53.1.5.
2.
Shelly Mort n (UM) 25.79.
1OOm HURDLES: 1. Lynn
3. Rachael B sh (Club NW)
Kinney (Big Foot Track Club)
26.0. 4. Jamie ay (EWU) 26.1 :
15.45. 2. Colleen Williams
5. Cathy Davi (EWU) 26.2. 6.
(Idaho) 16.0. 3. Deb Sager
Judith Wlldet UM) 26.4.
(UM) 16.06. 4. Kelly Keene
(WVCC) 17.48. 5. Penny Thomley (SCC) 17.55. 6. Joyce
McKenzie (NIC) no time.

'

500m: 1. Briggette Baker
(UM) 17:55.86. 2. Kelly Warren
(SCC) 19:01.24. 3. Kathy Armstrong (WVCC) 19:03.86. 4.
Cindy Partridge
(Idaho)
19:41.94. 5. Mary Stocker
(SCC) 20:26.11 6. Debbie Slot-

TRY SOME!! .
''Take Out'' Service Ava-i lable
from 9:00-6:30 p.m. Mon.-Thurs.
9: 00-4: 30 Friday

DELI SERVING LINE OPEN WEEKDAYS
11-1:30 Mon-Fri and 4:30-6:30 p. m. Mon-Thurs

A New Way of Having Lunch

Wayne Myers David Gover
Spokane, Washington

COME IN EARLY AND AVOID THE NOON RUSH

327-8962
In ~he Flour MIii

May 5-6--G If at NAIA District I Touma ent, Walla Wal la! s Vet's
emorial Golf
Course.
May 6--Bas ball vs. Central
Washington,
U, 1 p.m., DH.
May 7--Ba eboll at Whitworth Colle e, Spokane, 3
p.m.
May 8- 10-- omen's tennis
NCWSA Regi nals, Moscow,
Idaho.
May8--Trac (men's)atSCC
Invitational, S -okane.
May 9--Ba eball vs. Portland, EWU, 1 .m., DH.
May 9-10- NAIA District I
Troe~ Chompi nships (men's),
Tacoma NCW A Regionals at
Boise, Idaho, omen's.
Moy 10--8 seba 11 vs. Portland, EWU 12 .m. (DH). Track
(men's) at Vandal Indoor
Meet, Mosco , Idaho.
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·the outskirts of Spokane, also
displays St. Helens's ash.
Rain can also intluence the
distribution of ash. In order for
rain drops to form, they mu~t
hqve nucleii to conde·nse on .
Fallout can produce an abundance of condensation nucleii
in in the trophosphere, the
section of the atmosphere
where
matic changes · take
place,
d precipitation laden
with ash particles will drop to
the earth.
Thus, a location near the
volcanoe may receive less
fallout than a distant town
experiencing rain.

By Debbie Fredrickson

Serene, snow-c,a pped Mt.
St. Helens is capable of staging a violent confrontation of
fire and ice. An accepted
theory of what volcanoes octual ly are explains her recent
activity and the rise of destructive skills she con execute.

~
,,,,,
~

.

Seismic (earthquake) activity is heavy along these plates ·
due to their movement and
the majority of the earth's
volcanoes are located among
them.
The plates~ moved by heat
forc~s within the earth, spread
apart at the mid oceanic
ridges ( constructive plate margins) continuously creating
new crust.

-

At I destructional plate margins, where plate boundaries
meet, the oceanic crus,._ dives
into the ·mantl~. As in St.
Helens case, the portion of the
plate forced to submerge
melts under intense friction
and pressure, producing -magma.
The magma, being less
dense than surrounding material, works its way to the
surface, creating a volcanoe.
. Mt. St. Helens is the most
active of the Cascade Mountain Range included in the
"Ring of Fire", a string of
volcanoes that girdle the Pacific.
Younger than neighboring
mountains Rainier, f;food and ·
Adams, St. Helens has a
history of 37,000 years. The
visible volcanoe has been
formed since 500 B.C.; the
most upper part hos been built
in the lost few hundred years.
The volconoe hos never
been dormant for more than
five centuries at a time.
The known eruptions of St.
Helens can be roughly grouped into four periods: 25001600 B.C., 1200-800 B.C., 400:
B.C. to A.O. 400, and A.O. 1300
through about th_e middle of
the 19th century, 1857 being
the last eruption.
Volcanoes present numer-·
ous dangers of varying degrees. Lava flows, mlJd
flows, and pyroclastic ash
fallout are amongst the concerns of geologists studying
Mt. St. Helens.
Lava flows are rock melt
emerging from beneath the
earth's surface. St. Helens and
the entire Cascade Range are
strato-volcanoes, alternate
layers of lava and ash, which
indicate their eruptive natur.e.
More deadly than lava
flows are mud flows, ash an~
lava fragments saturated with
a comparable amount of
water. The mass can slide
down a mountain reaching

(
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The Plate Tectonic Theory,
first· introduced in 1929 by
geologist Arthur Holmes and
convincingly developed by
Professor Harry Hess in 1960,
demonstrates the earth's crust
can be divided into six large,
movable plates and sever9I
smaller ones.
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speeds of up to 60 miles per
hour and can colle~t debris,
even trees and huge boulders.
Evidence tells of mud flows
in St. Helen's past and remains
a prevalent threat if eruption
occurs.
Pyroclastic fallout or tephra
can cause the most widespread da~age. Tephra, comprised of fragmented rock,
ranges from minute ash particles to huge rock segments.
Pyroclastic fallout can also
be a turbulent, rolling cloud of
ash · and hot igneous gC?Js
called nue'e ardente.
Because geologists have not
had opportunities to study St.

her

behind

Theory

Mt .. St. Helens:

Helens in her eruptive state,
the type of fallout activity ·
can't be predicted.
Larger pieces of the less
violent tephra · fallout drop
near the cone but ash can
travel great distances. Primarily, prevailing winds determine the fallout zone of the
ash.
The Cascade area would
mainly be affected in an event
of an eruption. St. Helens,
though, left her mark during
the . late ice age near what is
now Medical Lake. A layer of .
white ash, dated to be 13,000
to 18,000 years old, was discovered. Marshall, located on

Possibilities exist · of ash
being shot up into the 50-

fury

80,000 foot level, the stratosphere, where no precipitation occurs to cleanse the air.
One eruption was related to a
world wide decrease in temperature of 1 to 2 degrees
Celsius because ash in the
stratosphere absorbed and reflected incoming solar radiation.
Little scientific observation
of Mt. St. Helens's active past
limits geologists as to the
potential likelihood · and
dangers of . an eruption. The
people of this . time may witness the fury of St. Helens's
temper or see the mountain
return to her peaceful magnificence.

. , ' ··
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International Study·offers change of pace
by Ellen Bayman
Are you interested in traveling, meeting new people, and
learning? If so, you may also
be interested in International
Study Programs.
I nternati on al Study Programs at EWU offer eligible
students a chance to study in a
foreign countries. Any sophomore, 'junior, or senior with a
GPA of 3.5 or above is
qualified to take part. in the
program.
Concordia University in
Montreal is one of the universities participating. Founded in 1974 with the merging of
two other colleges, it features
undergraduate .courses in Arts
and Science, Commerce and

Administration, Engineering,
and Fine Arts.
There is also an extensive
French deportment, featuring
140 different classes. In addition, a few business courses
ore available. Average enrollment at the university is
about 25,000 a year, including
evening courses.
Terms at Concordia run
fairly close to those of Eastern,
but there ore differences. fall
quarter begins Sept. 8, and
ends in mid-December; winter
quarter begins Jon. 8, and
ends in fote April. There are
also two summer sessions,
from May to June, and from
July to August. Class loads of
about 16-18 credits would be
available, with all credits
transferable to EWU.

Housing is provided oncampus in ·either traditional
dormitories or apartment-suite
style rooms. The fees, in
Canadian currency, are $500
per term for a single room,
and $450 per term for a
double with a roommate.
Included in these figures is
a $10 refundable damage deposit. Meals are paid for on an
individual basis.
·Thus far four. people have
signed up to go, but there is no
limit to the number that can

participate. If you are interested, there'll be an informational meeting May 29, at 1
p .m. in the Modern· Languages
Lounge in Patterson Hall.
Anyone interested can also
stop by the International Study
Programs office and talk to
Sue Holden . She is available
from 8- 12 Monday through
Friday and is currently taking
applications for next fall's
session . Pamphlets and brochures are· also available any
time.

ANNUAL SPRING CLEARANCE

SALE
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I
I

<'.

BAG FULL OF
CHEESEBURGERS
6 CHEESEBURGERS

$3.83
COUPON EXPIRES ON MAY 21, 1980

~

~

8I

I
I

at the
BOOKSTORE - TODAY & TOMORROW

SAVINGS ON:

Selected T-Shirts
Gift Items
Candles
Shiva Oil & Acrylic Paints
Earrings
Candles
10% off all magazines & general books
Bronze Belt Buckles - ½ price

...
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~
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Toilf eothers

poetry

Eastern' s own
·Satire

by Gene Ambacher
WHERE IT WAS: WHERE IT REALLY WASN'T
The old men at the City Cafe
told their story over coffee and rolls,
but I was too familiar with this country .
Now it finally comes flashing,
associations and signs snap into place,
and our familiar neighborhood becomes a map.
It can't be any other way :
my farm whispers the directions.
Clues sprout in the backyard,
and point to the river;
sparrows circle the house,
and fly to the river;
the corn bends down in the wind,
and rattles loud enough
to be heard at the river.
I see my timber stand for the first time
and the old road that cut
to the place his men and horses stopped to rest
while his ears searched
for the hoofbeats of Lehigh's finest.
I know where it I ies buried,
h·ave seen a hundred times with these eyes
where the ground settled bowl-like
as a payroll box rotted,
and not once hove stopped to think
that all the answers gleamed beneath the silt.
Tonight I will cross o ver to the i_sland
against a safe and memorized current,
and there will be no moon.
I will go with a spade to the island.

'Operation Lobotomy'
The Joint Chiefs of Staff
decided last week to perform a test of their newest
weapon . ,he test site
chosen : EASTERN!
This site was chosen because it was shown that the
students there would not
protest the test and that the
standards of academic excellence were well below
the national average. Since
the students seemed incapable of defending their
right to free speech, they
were deemed the perfect
test subjects.
Announcements were
sent to the students informing them of the situation,
but certain key individuals
at Eastern decided that it

would be "irritating " to
some of the students and
administrators if those announcements arriv·e d. The
announcements were carefu I ly arid scrupulously
"filed for future ref erence."
Foreign students were
quiety asked to leave the
campus, in order to avoid
an international crisis.
Those students who got
wind of what was coming
were syst~matically lined
up and gunned down, to
avoid any "extremist protests." Those administrators
and instructors who attempted to protest were
drowned in red tape and
simmered in their own

juices.
The staff at The Easterner
was prohibited from printing on,y inflammable remarks and put out a special
Mayfest edition instead.
The weapon, which al legedly was meant to reduce the intelligence of
those exposed to it, was
finally detonated Monday.
It hod no apparent effect,
except to raise the ·ntelligence of one jock to the
level of a low-grade
moron .
The incident has been
quickly hushed· up, and is
now only known about by
the
title:
OPERATION
LOBOTOMY I

First Annual Bike Race here

Gerry Tiffany
May 18, at l p.m. is the
starting time and date for
Eastern's First Annual Bike
Race.

f

More than l 00 riders are
expected to join in the race,
which hos a course of 29.3

Professional quality typing for professors and students.
Available for large projects during the summer months.
See Joanne at Kingston Hall 116, weekdays from 8:00
to 5:00 or call 359-2473.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
(Professional Business Fraternity)

congratulates the following:

Tammy DeJong
Collen Higday
Julie Mertens
Melanie Nevers
Michael Smith
Sonia Smith
for their efforts in joining our
Fraternity.

miles and begins at the Phase
I parking lot.
Safety on the course wi 11 be
a group effort participated in
by ·campus Safety, Cheney
City Police, the Spokon~ County Sheriff's pept., ond Maxine

Davis' Advanced First Aid
class, which will provide six
aid staions on the course.
Anyone over 16 years of
age can participate in the
race. Registration is free and
will take place beginning at

11 :30 a.m.

-
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American Contemporary

Traditional

The American Contemporary
style stresses originality of
composition and line, as well
as the use of more unorthodox
components. Note how the
arrangement above makes full
use of popcorn willow, picklelillies, and crushed cans elements that are usually left
out of traditional bouquets.
The dogs and burgers theme
in front is a perfect foil for the
hefty quarts in the middle
area. Also important is the use
of an unusual container, in this
case, a sawed-off barbecue grill.

The style of arranging known
as Traditional comes from the
oldest brewing houses of
Europe. These are usually
composed of large groupings
of mixed containers: a
profusion of cans, long-necks,
stubbies, half-quarts and
returnables. In this particular
bouquet, the dogtails, pepperonia twigs, chipsanthimums,
and pretzeltunias are accented
by the addition of a few
sprigs of popcorn willow
and pick.le-lily.

Oriental
Oriental arrangements are more than just aesthetic
groupings of beeraphernalia. They are symbolic presentations of
the ideal harmony that exists between man and beer. Skillful use of
bonsai pepperonia and popcorn willow blossoms imparts an air of light,
mountain freshness to this arrangement. The three different levels,
which are created by the quart, half-quart and pickled egg, represent
the three incarnations of a Mountain Fresh Rainier:
creation, consumption, and recycling.
The Mountain Fresh Beer Arranging
Competition Rules and Information
I. The theme is"The Thirty Month of May:' or"Beer
Arranging Hath Charms to Soothe the Savage Thirst:'
2. The competition is open to students of all member
coUeges and universitie of the A.A. B.A. (Association

of Amateur Beer Arranging) Pac Six division.
3. Do not send actual arrangements. Photographic
documentation of your entry must be sent to
Tommy Pickworth, Department of Beer Arranging,
Rainier Brewery, 3100 Airport Way South, Seattle,
Washington 98134, on or before July 31st, 1980.

4. Winners will be published in the fall, with full
credit, honors and possible consideration for
late-night television programming, given to the
arra ngers and their schoo~s. Decision of the judge
shall be final and judges may withhold any award,
if in their opinion an arrangement is just too ugly
to believe.

<
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: Kenn Kassman pres.

t.

Kenn was born in Spokane .
. He has lived in various cities
in Washington, including the
Tri-Cities, where he wor~ed as
a firefighter before coming to
Eastern.
Kenn is o pre-law major and
has served on all three
branches of the A.S. Government. He is currently an A.S.
Legislator . and the Student
Traffic Court Judge.
Kenn believes in student
rights and would like to accomplish the following goals
while in office:
1) Establish a Student Advocate--someone who will
·,e lp students d_e al with those
b ureaucratic "hassles" that
ari se.
2) Bring in more and varied
speakers. Kenn believes the
University should be a forum
tor new ideas. He is currently
working on a week- long symposium concerning alternate
energy sources with Rockwell
Int. and Battelle Laboratores,
two leaders in this field.
· 3) Keep tuition affordable-This year the state bill to raise
tuition rates will once again
appear. Last year Kenn effectively lobbied against the bill.
He vows to fight against this
bill next year even more
diligently as President.
4) Increase the budget for
PUB Movies--ln order to get
even better movies and maintain the low cost.
Kenn Kassman needs your
vote today and May 22. Please
vote and let's make next year
the best ever.

Skip Cavanaugh pres.
!(enry Greenen v.p.
Henry was born in Bladel,
Holland. At age 18 he moved
to the United States where he
completed high school in
Pennsylvania.
He is in his junior year at
Eastern and is majoring in
Business Management.
Henry enjoys soccer and is
President of the E.W.U. Soccer
Club. He was a member of the
E.W.U. Marching Band in 1978
and ' has served as a member
of the Athletic Policy Board in
1979.
Henry believes in student
rights and he would like to
accomplish the following
goals when elected:
1) All student employees
_should get at least the federal
minimum wage.
2) Major concerts for reasonable prices for students at
E.W.U.
3) An established newsletter and a detailed brochure to
keep students informed of
what exactly the A.S . government is doing.
The students have the right
to be informed and deserve to
know how they are being
served.

Vote today

ATTENililON
STUDENl NURSESI
Kaiser-Permanente, the country's largest Health
Maintenance Organization, currently has excellent opportunities available in our 583 bed Los Angeles Medical
Center. Located 7 miles from downtown Los Angeles, elose
to many of California's finest universities, this teaching
hospital offers RN's a unique chance to further their
careers in such areas as: OR, Med/Surg, Maternal Child
Health & Critical Care. Kaiser offers an attractive array of
fringe benefits including relocation assistance, full
medical, dental & health coverage, continuing education,
advanced training available in the Nurse Practitioner &
CANA Programs, individualized orientation, tuition reimbursement, and no rotating shifts. Excellent 8-10 week New
Grad Program.
For more information, please write or call collect:

a!I. "'"-'•,. . . .,."'"'"·"'
KAISER

PERMANENTE

I

. .

MEDICAL CARE' PROGRAM

Ann Marcus, RN
Kaiser Hospital/Sunset
4867 Sunset Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90027
(213) 667·8374

Equal Opportunity Employer

Terryl Ross pres.

Jim Gutierrez v.p.

Next year our students will
be paying more from their
pockets than any students in
the history . of this university;
therefore, it's about time we
pay close attention as to who
we put in office. Our n~xt
president should be a strong
leader who will take charge
for our students when the
situation arises, yet not too
strong to ask for student input
when it's needed. The president should keep us well
informed as to what's going
on and should be knowledeable about the different organization~ on ' our campus. I
will be that type of president!
Our next president must
have the support of the student body or he won't get a
thing done. A president without support is like a car
without gas. Support means
more than merely voting; it
means keeping up on the
issues, providing input and
sticking behind the president's
actions. I want support; I don't
want to be a paper president!
If the students want a weak
president then they should
vote for someone else.
Combining all of my experi·ence in leadership positions,
my polling over 1,000 students
and the student body support
will make · me the strong
president we needl

Eastern is at a crucial point
right now. Many institutional
decisions are being made that
are solely concerned with the
future growth and progress of
Eastern five or ten years down
the line.
I support the concept of
progress and growth. But it is
vitally important that the concerns and well - being of students currently here at Eastern'
be kept in consideration when
these decisions are being
made. The key to having input
on these future based decisions is directly related to
having a st.rang, experienced
Student Government.
Serving this past year as
ASEWU Vice President, I have
become aware of the University governance process. My
awareness to this process and
the · knowledge and experi ence I've gained in regards to
the Student Government process will enable roe the opportunity to serve the needs and
well-being of Eastem students.
As ASEWU Presiden't · I will
dedicate myself to whatever
amount of time and energy it
takes in order to manage a
student government· that will
get the job done.

W.I.C.
·sponsors
workshop
A "how to" session on
piecing together air checks,
audition tapes, portfolios, resumes and cover letters will be
addressed from 10 · a.m. to l
p.m ., Saturday in room 221 of
the R-TV department on q:impus.
. Sponsored by Women in
Communications, the session
will be monitored by John
Sherman, program director,
KJRB-radio; Barbara Scott,
public affairs director, KREMTV, and Steve Alexander,
"Northwest Gallery" reporter,
KREM-TV.
Also scheduled to appear is
Dr, Judy Kaufman, EWU proJess6r of technical writing and
Cheryl Ernst, reporter, The
Spokesman Review.
·Reservations should be
made by Friday in Room l 03,
R-TV department. A $2 will be
charged for attendance.

Greg Fazzari v.p.
STUDENTS! That is the one
and only definition of Eastern
Washington University that
exists: STUDENTS. But when
you have an administration
that is more concerned about
selling Eastern and its name,
than serving the students with
quality education, you question whether this is what is
foremost in their mind. I can
guarantee, it is not!
In working as the Eecutive
Assistant this past year, and
serving on 6 committees, as
well as attending all legislative meetings, and BOT meeti rigs, I can clearly see what
lies abead for the students.
There is absolutely no doubt in
my mind that Eastern is in a
crucial time in its development. Never has the need for .
a strong, unified effort by the
students been so· evident.
Question: Will L.A. Holl be a
dorm or a hotel? A quick trip
through L.A. will answer your
questions. It is currently being
remodeled into a hotel.
(Please go look for yourself!)
·And where will our students
go?
Question: How big of a
tuition increase will fall on the
students in the coming years?
Although no tuition increase
wi II take place next year, it
will be the unified effort of the
student leaders across the
state that will keep the increase as low as possible.
Question: Why- is so much
money being spent on Extended Programs and promoting
Eastern's name, while academic departments scratch for
every penny they can? Are we
not an institution of higher
education?
It's these crucial issues that
the ASEWU will be faced with
next year. The amount of time
and energy that will be needed is enormous. I realize this,
and I am ready to accept that·
challenge I
I believe in the students of
Eastern. Af times I question ·
whether the administration
does, and that is why I want to
work for YOU:: fight for you to
make sure' that every decision
made reflects STUDENTS' concerns. With the rapid growth
that Eastern is experiencing,
more and more pressures and
responsibilities are falling on
the Associated Students. I am
ready to meet those pressures,
and live up to those responsi bilities. I'll work for YOU!

The Easterner
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More letters

Legislature

Cavanaugh-Fazzari
endorsed
To the Editor:
I have served as an ASEWU
legislator, a member of the
undergraduate affairs council,
and a member of the university discipline committee. I
have been heavily involved in
trying to represent students'
interests and in.trying to rncike
EWU a better school. My
concern for what is best for the
students is the reason I have
been involved in the past
in student governance and representation, and the reason I
will be involved in the future.
That concern is also the
reason that I am writing this
letter of support for the ticket
of Skip Cavanaugh and Greg
Fazarri for ASEWU office·. I
have worked with both of
them the past year, and I am
convinced that the reason that
they are running is the genuine desire to work for students
that they have displayed the
past year.
I have seen Skip, as vicepresident, work very diligently
to keep the AS government
working efficiently, espe~ially
the last haH of the year when
president Mike L~ohy spent a
lot of time away from the
officeand his duties. Greg and
Skip carried the executive
office this year out of a sense
of duty and desire to do what
was best for students.
I have worked more with
Greg Fazarri, in his capacity as
executive assistant, than I
have worked with Skip. Greg
was really a workhorse for
student interests this year.
Among Greg's many accomplishments was a report on
student employment that raised so many important problems with the program that
corrective reaction by the
administration was almost immediate.

Cindy Wilke Pos. 15
I'm currently in my second
year here at Eastern.
In past years I have held
many elected offices with
leadership roles such as:
District Vice-President of
North Central Washington;
District President of North Central Washington; Washington
Association of Student Councils Vice-Chairperson; Student
Representative to the State
Board of Education; A.S.B.
Officer Omak High School;
Class Officer Omak High
School.
Through these experiences I
have learned how to properly
represent others and WORK
FOR THEM. I feel working for
the students. is the main idea
of a legislative position.
If I am to receive a leg. pos.,
my duties will be to devote my
time and energy to legislature, and representing the
students at EWU as my first
priority.
In the past two years I have
kept up on the issues concerning the students here at
Eastern, and with direction
from the students I feel that I
can represent the overa 11 student objectives.

Dawn Qualey Pos. 12

Dawn Qualey, sophomore,
Nursing and Health Science
Administration major.
I am running for legislature
position 12 because I feel that
I can give the students fair and
responsible re;:-resentation in
their student government.
I be·lieve that there needs to ·
be enthusiastic and responsible students on the · leg. to
serve the students of this
university to the fullest extent
possiple and I feel that I am
capable of this.
If we, the students, want
things done, we , need to get
involved and spend the time it
takes and I am willing to
spend the time ·needed.
If the students want to be
heard in making decisions, we
need people on the leg. that
are not afraid to voice their
fellow students' opinions and
I, for one, am not afraid to
speak out.

Michael Alderson
Pos. 13
The students of Eastern are
slowly losing jurisdiction to
Showalter. The students blame
the legislature, the legislature
cites student apathy.
· Though the feelings of the
'60's are gone, the sentiment
remains. It's time to "put up or
shut up"; a "Government of
the people, by the people, for
the people."
Currently we have two
types of legislators. One believes more people hove been
elected between sun-down
and sun-up than were ever
elected between sun-up and
sun-down.
• These people, thinking they
will have a greater ability to
sway ,administrative decisions,
try to rub shoulders with the
Brass. For these legislators,
politics makes strange bedfellows. The second type decides to "give 'em hell";
furthering alienation between
students and administration.
My policy is different--!
never give them hell. I just tell
the truth and they think it ls
hell . .. The power of gentle
pursuation is best personified
by speaking softly and carrying a big stick.

Ike Odiachi Loveben
Pos. 11
I wish to fight for the students in areas where necessary, such as the tuition adjustments and· change of Tawanka's menu.

Maurice Smith Pos. 13

Ever since I enrolled at
Eastern I have watched with
amusement the petty dissensions that have pulsed through
the legislature. It seemed like
such harmless amusement: a
cavalcade of court jesters
pretending they rule the domain. But it is no game. The
A.S. legislators and executives--mimicking their real-life
con.gressional counterparts-have been spending thousands of real dollars (that we
have paid!) on meaningless
and unnecessary schemes.
I constantly wonder why it is
that with a growing university
of the size of Eastern, we have
no important political, literary,
or economic figures address
our campus cibout meanin~ful, important issues . Instead,
our A.S. legislature promotes
casino nights, cult movies, and
a week -long festival dedicated to the breaking of decible
records and the breaking of
beer bottles on Lot 9.
I know there are many
people out there somewhere
who think there should be
more to their college experience than learning how to
crash a party to distinguish
beer brands even while blind•folded. To the people who
would like to see a small
degree of integrity restored to
·the l~gislature, I address _my
appeal. We, the silent ma1ority, have been silent long
enough. tf you have never
voted qe.fore, do it this time!-

In foct, Dr. Frederickson,
outraged at the exposures,
tiraded against Greg, accusi_ng
him of trying to "catapult
himself into office." Well, believe me, Greg was only
serving student interests, and

if displaying that interest
through hard work is "catapu I ting" one's way into office,
we need more of it. Most
people "catapulted" into office are glory-seeking opportunists; Greg is not; Greg is
sincere. The administration
w ill teach Greg to be cynical,
but right ,now Mr. Fazarri is a
very sincere, hardworking student advocate.
Finally, I would just like to
say that Greg and Skip do not
know that I am writing this
letter. I have not been asked
to write this, nor do I have
anything to gain 'from their
election. Anything, that is,
except knowing that the best
men for the job have been
elected. Their opponents
simply have not been as involved as have Greg and Skip.
Greg an.d Skip have long
shown their concern for students.
•
Again, I simply want to urge
you all, as ASEWU voters, to
elect Greg Fazarri and Skip
Cavanaugh for vice-president
and president. Their past displays of sincerity and hardwork recommend them as the
far superior candidates.
Sincerely,
Craig Mason

Libr~ry
schedules
book sale
The annual used book sale
of the Friends of the Spokane
Public Library hos been set for
May 15 and 16, from 9 a.m. to
9 p.m .
The sale will be held at the
Women's Club of Spokane, 9th
and Walnu-t. Hardcover books
will sell for 25 cents per pound
. and paperbacks are priced
beginning at 15 cents each.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION OF
THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA AND
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCE FOR THE SUMMl:R OF 1980:

Parking
rules
relaxed
During any break between
quarters ( after finals week,
.before the first day of classes)
citations will not be issud for
metered and decal spaces
with one exception; lot 1, due
to location and usage.
Handicapped, reserved
spaces, safety zones, loading
zones, service drjves, and any
other no parking areas will be
enforced during any break
between quarters.

SUMMER LANGUAGE COURSES IN
MANDARIN CHINESE

Vote today
. . . .. ...... . .. .... ...............:
...
JOB SYMPOSIUM

TODAY
SHOWALTER
AUDITORIUM

...
..
.

..•
..

g A.M. - Noon
SPONSORED BY

Alpha Kappa Psi .

:

.. (Professional Business Fraternity) .•
:.................... .......... .

Courses to be offered are: Beginner - no previous experience or
training; Elementary - completed Introductory courses; l,:,termediate two years or more; Advanced - three years or more.
For other than beginners, test will be given at the universities and
college in China to determine_level of instruction and study. The
course will be eight weeks, with six weeks of twenty-hours-per-week
or 120 total classroom hours. Two weeks of study travel will be
arranged at end of the course. Certificates will be given by the
university and .college for al~ who complete .their course. R_egular
college and university credit will be given by the Central _Washington
\university through its international program. Approximately 140
students will be attending three universities and one college. They

are:
Nanking University, Nanjing, Jiangsu Province
NAnking Teachers College, Nanjing, Jiangsu Province
Anhui University, Hoefei, Anhui Province
Lioaning University, Shenyang, Liaoning Province
Aii costs will be approximately $3,360 (includes tuition, room and
board, air travel with west coast departure). For further information,
cai'I or write:
Office of International Proo""?'
Barge ~. Central Washlngt<>n University
Ellensburg, Washlngt00 98926
(609) 963-3612 (8 a.m. • 6 p.m. PST)

AC!.

<
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European_·vacation:
by Casey Madison
A European vacation offers
a person -unlimited excitement, r omance, cha I lenge
and ed ucation. The only limits
a young traveler has are those
he imposes upon himself.

Every summer. ~housands of
young people discard their
daily routines to begin a tour
of Europe. The special energy
these young travelers have is
unbelievable. It's cr~ated
from their lust for life. These·
people don't want to sit back

and watch life go by, lhey
want to experience it to its
fullest.

-

You, too, can go to Europe
for a summer and join these
young people in their pursuit
of life. This three-article series
on how to do it hopefully
motivated you to start getting
your trip together.
This last article covers what
clothing to bring, how to
handle your money and r;>lanning an itinerary.
On the subject of clothing,
what you bring on your trip is
your decision. Nice clothing
such as a suit is not needed.
Most of the students in Europe
dress casually; worn Levis and
a tee shirt are quite appropriate.

J ):

Plan on taking three
changes of clothing. Three
shirts, three pairs of pants,
underwear and socks is
enough to toke you through
all fifteen European countries.
You can wash every_ three
days if you like but most
travelers wear their clothing
for several days in a row.

A vital prerequsite for any foreign travel.

Don't be upset at this suggestion because the Europeans are not as engrossed in
cleanliness as we Americans
are. Bathing once every three
days and unshaven women

romantic .. ~

with hairy legs and armpits.
are their standards.
.
Besides your three changes _
of clothing, you will need
some additional · attire. A

warm coat or down vest, a
hooded sweat coat, a pair of
sw.imming trunks or gym
shorts and a comfortable pair
of walking shoes will com-

Aerospace Day Open
House set at Fairchild
The community of Fairchild
Air Force Bose invites all to
~isit and enjoy their home on
May 18, for the Inland Empire
Aerospace Day Open House,
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Not only will the working
world of Fairchild be displayed, but special free exhibitions will be offered in the
form of static displays; demonstrations, fly-overs and competitions.
There will be more than 35
aircraft on display, featuring
the world's fastest and most
advanced aircraft, the SR-71,
"Blackbird",
reconnaisance
aircraft.
This Strategic Air Command
(SAC) aircraft flew from New
York to London in less than
two hours, and its unusual
design makes it an interesting
display.
Flying demonstrations will
be given in varying forms. A
large C-130 cargo aircraft from

Van Nuys, Calif., will be
giving fire retardant drop
d e·m o n s tr a t i o.n s.
The Navy's YF-4 tighter
aircraft will stage a fly-over
and the crew will demonstrate
an experimental ejection seat.
The 15th Annual Lilac Drill
Competition will also be held
which includes high school .
and. college entries from
· Washington, Idaho, Oregon
and California.
The USAF Survival School
will hove displays and instructors available to help the
outdoor enthusiasts understand better the need for
safety in wildlife adventures.
Fairchild's military working
dogs, who have been popular
with community tours of the
base, will be giving an example of why they are so
necessary and useful in the
protection and defense of
the Air Force base and its
· people.

Students Support KASSMAN and GROENEN
Mark Ocheltree
Scott Gray
Randy ·Bishop
Katt,y Flegel
Ji_m Welk
Charles Gallagher
Kris Gilma.n
Carol Breitenfeldt
Camille Cone
Dave Rudy

Tony Gragot
Mike Holland
Marc Lindsey
·John DanielsoA
Randy Kynoch
Phil Werschler
Rich Shields·
Kirk Bllnch
Charles Regalado
Glen Godwin
Wayne _Patt~r
John Mostoller
Mike Alderson
Barb Hiley
Linda Gilbert
Don Lasley
Dave Tueker
Ter.ry Henges

Ti.m Shields
Dennis Patterson
Brad Bison
Brucer; Tave,
Scott Dietrich
Dwight Van Brur:1t
Kellie Gilman
Cindy Bishop
,I

We Believe in ISSUES & GUARANTEES, not slogans aild promises.
.

KENN KASSMAN

('

l

A.S. President ·
..,

VOTE
TODAY!

HENRY GROENEN
A.S. V-tca-Prasidint

May 15., 1980
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chall~nging, _educational and fun
•

plete yo.ur traveling wardrobe.
A comfortable pair of walking
shoes i's a must, it will save
your feet from many a blister.
The personal items you'll
bring mainly depend upon
your gender. Take the basics
such as a toothbrush, a bar of
soap in a plastic container, a
bottle of shampoo, a tube of
toothpaste, a brush or comb, a
towel and a washcloth.
Don't bring your hair dryers,
curling irons or electric razors
because the electrical outlets
in Europe supply 220 volts
compared to the 120 volt in
the U.S. If you have to bring
something that uses electricity, an adapter is available -at
hardware and electrical supply stores.

•

•

change money at higher rates
with no service charges and
charge food or gifts. Many
businesses in Europe accept
the Americgn Express card.
There are quite a few American Express offices throughout the larger cities in Europe.
The· workers there wi II
graciously help you with any
problems concerning money
or travel.
·
If you don't have a card,
you can apply for one very
easily. If your parents don't
have a card you can obtain
one of your own with yo,u r
name and their account number on it. Remember, don't
leave home without it.
Cashing your traveler's
che,cks in Europe is no prob-

many sites to be seen · in
Europe, it is impossible to see
them in one summer trip. That
means you'll have to limit
yourself in what you're going
to visit.
An effective way to limit
yourself is to create an itinerary. Start by making a list of
what you want to see. Include
suggestions from friends
who've visited Europe, books
and travel magazines.
Once you've got some idea
of what you want to see, make
a flesible intinerary. It should
be very general and not have
specific dates. Try to avoid an
itinerary that has every day
explicity planned. leave yourself a lot of time to change
your original itinerary._

·• ~ ,

I

Amsterdam is a very liberal
By not fixating yourself to a
schedule · you can make last
city. Points of interest range
from the modern art museum
minute changes. If you find a
to the red I ight district: Drugs
place you really enjoy you can
are plentiful there. Hashish is
stay there for weeks. Rememsold over the counter at many
ber, you are on vacation, so
don't schedule your time.
bars. You can stay at a Sleep
You might think that a · In where males and females
summer is enough time to see
sleep and shower together.
If you're a conservative
all of Europe, but it isn't. I
person, this town will help
could have spent my whole
loosen you up for the rest of
summer in one place and still
your trip. You'll need a liberal
enjoyed every day as much as
attitude to fully enjoy the
the first day I arrived.
Don't .make the mistake
young European way of life.

Yo·u can stay at a Sleep In where males and females sleep
and shower together. If you're a conservative person, this town
will help loosen. you up for the rest of the trip.

most Americans do by trying
to see it all in a limited time.
You'll only encounter the
superficial aspects of Europe
and miss its real heart.
I suppose at this point you
will have to decide if you are
going to Europe to tell your
friends, "I've been to Europe"
or you are going for your own
personal enrichment.
If you are going for the first
reason, do yourself a favor,
stay home and use your travel
funds to buy a T-top and some
mag wheels for your · car.
I will suggest three places
you might consider putting
in your itinerary: Amsterdam
Holland, the French Riviera
andSagres Portugal. I'll suggest -these places because I
feel they have something to
offer a wide variety of people.

A h!ghlight of European travel--the French Riviera.

My final suggestion concerriing your personal items is,
bring a roll of toilet paper. This
might sound ridiculous, but
when you see European toilet
paper, or should I say fine
grain sand paper, you'll worship that squeezably soft roll
of T.P.
After you've got your pack
filled with clothes, personal
items and camping ·gear, it's
time to stuff your ·pouch with
money.
The best way to carry money while· traveling is to put
your Americc;m currency into.
traveler's checks. Don't carry
cash, it is not replaced if stolen
or lost.
Before you buy any traveler's checks, see what type of
checks are available. Look
into the advantages and disadvantages of each and decide which one best suits your
traveling needs. After you
purchase the checks make .
sure to sign all of them immediately. This will ensure a
refund if they are lost or
stolen.
If you have an American .
Express card, that's a big
bonus. While Jn Europe you
can use the card to buy more
travelers checks, cash a personal check from your bank,
receive mail from home, ex-

lem. Most bapks, train stations
and larger hotels will exchange the checks for currency. The banks and train stations give you the best rates-of
exchange. Hotels are not the
best places to exchange money because they either have a
low exchange rate or a high
service charge.
The only other suggestfon
. concerning money is . to get a
pouch that will hold your
traveler's checks, student 1.0.,
hostel card, Eurail pass, plane
ticket and passport. It is not
wise to carry these items in
· your pack or in your. pockets.
}You can either purchase or
make a pouch-. Make sure it
has a string attached to it · so
you can wear it around your
neck, waist or shoulder. It is
important that it is attached to
you at all times and worn on
the inside of your clothing.
The pouch is worn on the
inside of your clothing to
prevent thieves from cutting it
off and creeping away with it.
Jhis has been known to hap·pen to sleeping travelers.
Don't let valuables out of
your sight. Always be alert
and cautious to the dangers of
being ripped off.
Where you are going to
spend your money is the most
amusing decision you'll encounter. Because there are so

1705 Second Street, Cheney, WA
across from Chene Bowl
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SPRING FORMAL
MAY 31ST

Author Casey Madison enjoys the sun and surf of Sagres,
Portugul.

Buy Your
Special Dress
at

..

Jeremiah's

10°/o off
toEWU
students with ID

TIRED OF THE HIGH COST OF PAPERBACK BOOKS?
TRADE FOR 70% COVER PRICE
at ·

RON'S PAPERBACK EXCHANGE

The French Riviera is a gir,I
and guy watcher paradise.
Topless bathing female beauties are abundant. You'll have
eye muscle strains after three
days on the Riviera. Don't
worry about a place to stay
th.ere because·. the beaches
make great places to sleep.
There are so many travelers
sleeping on the beaches, it is
hard to find a private spot. The
people you'll meet will come
from every corner of the
world. You will probably want
to stay there for a few weeks.
I did.
Sagres is an _undiscovered
paradise. It is only accessable
by bus from Lagos, . Portugal.
This is why it is still unspoiled
by tourism, unlike so many
other cities in Europe. There is
one grocery store, a small
bank, a gift shop, a fifteenth
century fortress (where Vesco
DaGama learned to sail) and
two bars on the beach.
Travelers can camp anywhere they please. It is the
kind of place where you can
find peace amid the .storm.
I hope these places find a
spot in your itinerary. There
are so many places to visit that
you will have to make the
decision where to go yourself.
Backpacking through Europe will be an experience you
will never forget. Staying in a
foreign country for a few
months will change your atti- .
tude towards America. It may
either reinforce what you
once believed in or make you
re-evaluate our American way
of life. Whatever it may be, I
hope it makes you think. Enjoy
your .summer.

Co11pon m111t ac:, ompony order l (oah Value I JO tent

coupon .

best prices on film
and developing
1814 2nd

Cheney

435-6122
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Legislative Candidates

Presidential Candidates

KENN KASSMAN
- SKIP CAVANAUGH
JODY WILLIAMS
.

E. N. BRANDSTOITTNER

TERRYL J..ROSS
V. P. Candidates

HENRY GROENEN
.
t'

..

POSITION 11

.ODIACHI LOVEBEN IKE

RON STROM
POSITION 12

. .DAWN QUALEY
POSITION 13 ·

MICHAEL J. ALDERSON
-

MAURICE E. SMITH
-

POSTION 14

GREG FAZZARI

CHARLES GUTIERREZ

BILL RUTZ

POSITION 15

. STEPHEN DENESEN

- CINDY WILKE

.,. JIM GUTIERREZ
L
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